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Making tbe Grade: Wben Learners Learn
Context of School
K. G. Middle School is located in Providence, Rhode Island. The school was
founded in 1929 and is in the heart of the Hartford Avenue Projects) which mean s that
my students' lives are of a fa irly low socioecono mic status. K.G. is cunentJ y in
Corrective Action d ue to poor acaderrUc sianding. Howeve r, the news is not all bad- K.G.
is making great strides. We achieved Adeq uate Yearly Progress (A YP) in 2008 and if oW"
sttJdents' collective NECAP scores in Math, Reading, and Writing continue to improve,
we wi ll no longe r have the taboo of "Corrective Act ion." The school is comprj sed of
three grades: 6"\ 7°', and

gth

and houses over 700 students. The students speak primarily

Span.ish with Engli sh as a second language.
I began teachi ng eighth grade English at K.O. jn August 0[2007 to kids whom
were recently exited from ESL. I carne from a " High Perfonning Schoo l" in Johnston,
Rhode Island, which consisted of98 percent Caucasian children. So, as one would
imagine, teaching in Providence was certainl y a cu lture shock. How was a Caucasian
male from West Cranston, Rhode Island going to relate to the Hispanic? The poor? The
blacks? T he gang members? "111e HoodT Well , when I fi rst came to K.G., I doubted
that [ ever would. J said to myself, " What am r going to doT' "How wi ll I succeed?" How
will I relate?" How will I .. survive? I am happy to say that as I conclude my thjrd year at
K.G., I have survived.

Context of Classroom
My classroom has structure. I remember when I was a Substi tute Teacher; my
most stress ful days were those where I was in rooms where the kid s were in groups. Now,
I know that being a s ubstitute is different than a regular teacher, but even as a regu lar
Education teacher, 1 notice that the teachers with the most Disciplinary Referrals are
those who have their classrooms arranged in groups. The kids tend to just talk and copy
when they are in groups. I'd like to see how each student as an individual can succeed in
my room . T herefore, on the first day of school I line up my students against the
wruteboard and seat them alphabetically_ It shows tbem that I am the teacher, they are the
student, and that relationship is clearly established immediately. The interesting
observation I have m.ade over the years is that whenever I do arrange my students in
groups for a specific purpose. immediately upon me saying, "Ok folks , that 's it, get back
in rows" not once has a s tudent complained. They have always taken their desks and s lid
them back in rows. I believe that subconscio usly, the studeots thrive on that structure.
When aile walks into Room 306, this is what they would see:
•

An ageuda in list form of what students are expected to do from beginniog to end
of class

•

The students are arranged in rows

•

The students' books are already on their desks

•

All of the students' materials are in their binders (retrieved from shelf)

I begin each class with a " Wann Up" where I set a timer for five minutes on the overhead
projector. 1 randomly choose students' names from a container to share their journal
response. I also take volunteers to recite each classroom rule from the chart on the wall.
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do this with my students EVERY day from the first day to the last. The results: better
behavior. Students need a reminder on a daily basis of what the classroom rules are
because their memory span is about 14 seconds.
After my first year at K.G. , 1 was blessed with a fantastic Resource Teacher. She
and I developed instant chemistry as co-teachers and she "showed me the way" as she
introduced me to positive rewards in the classroom. We implemented a ticket-reward
system. First, I was skeptical because studies have shown that giv ing mostly extrinsic
rewards for behavior becomes Pavlovian and the intrinsic value of learning is less
i.mpactful. Despite my hesitation, I embraced it for tbe sake of teamwork and the results
have been mostly good. If a student foHows a rule or does a kind act, he or she earns a
ticket toward the End of the Week Raffle . On Friday, the students place a ll of their
tickets, with their names on tJle back, ioto the container and tbey can win a pri ze from the
Prize Box. The Prize Box consists of mainly candy and schoo l supplies. I also give a
Student of the Week Award which I have always done. Overall, my classroom is strict
and structured, but aJso positive.
After "survi ving" my rust year, and then "accl imating"

(0

(he new system in my

second year, this year has been more about roe "exploring." 1 felt that fo r the first two
years, I was al ways concentrating on the behavior of my students and if the teaching and
learning occurred as well, then it was an even bigger success story. nus academic year, I
feel that I have established myselfas a disciplinarian. and now J have enough confidence
to take chances within the classroom. As I end the fourth core class of our two-yeru·
Master's cohort, I decided to look beyond the faces ormy students and into their minds. I
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Methods
As I continued to teach on a daily basis, I maintained tbe basic semblance and
structure of the class through their workbook and quizzes. However, what really changed
was in the area of Authentic Assessment. I felt that many of my students could identif~i
nouns, verbs, adjectives, and sometimes prepositions, but were they really learning? So, I
began assigning more independent projects (see Zwiers' Gradual Release of
Responsibility below) and various writing assignments that would allow my students to
become more proactive v.'li.ters and readers. Through various strategies such as Paired
Reading, Think Alouds, Motivational Rewards, Class Discussions, and Real-Life
Connections, 1 discovered that many of my students were more engaged in my class
rather than on-task. I felt like "Real" learning that pertained to their lives was taking
place. Various assignments such as "Analysis of Fast Food," "Dear Editor," "Point of
View Stories," "Picture Maps"and "Biographies" came to the forefront. Various Pre-,
During, and Post-Reading strategies were also implemented throughout the project.
Most of my methods were in the form of written assignments that would allow
students who may not have fared well on multiple choice quizzes to possibly flourish in
assessments that were of more meaning to them. Many of my students are extremely
urunotivated, so 1 took this project as an opportunity to see what would motivate them
and in the end I would take a look at certain students' binders and hopefully see them
grow as learners.
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Literature Review
In Jeff Zwiers' book, Bu ilding Academic Language. Zwiers speaks of Academic
Language. Academic Language serves three fimctions: To describe complexity, higher
order thinking, and abstracti on. " Languageism" is a big issue in my school. There are
many times when 1 am teaching and some of the simplest words to me tend to be foreign
to my students. For example, some of my students, who I studied last semester, are
deemed "low" because tbey were in ESL. However, some of those same "low" students
were in the Classical Test Prep Course and displayed brilliance wi th some analogies and
other logic-based problems. The vocabulary secti on of the exam became problematic ; oat
necessari ly because they didn't understand the meanings, but that they bad never heard
them before. If I gave them a day to study them and have (hem take a test, then they'd be
ok. Un fortunately, even though I know they try extremely hard and know most of the
material, it's that delay that resulted in none of them be ing accepted into Classical
(although I'm writing an appeal letter for one student) .
In Chapter Three, Zwiers speaks about certain strategies that teachers can use to
make students successful. Modeling, Scaffolding, Enabling, Connecting with Metaphors,
Exampl es, and Personifying, Using ControversiaJ Top ics, Repetition, Rephrasing, and
Parapluasin g are all strategies that I tend to use throughout the year.
As a teacher of ELL Students, the most common strategy that r use is Modeling. I
tend to teach more Whole-Class Instruction, so the Motto "f Do, We Do, You Do" seem s
to be at the core of each lesson. At times. I wi ll walk students through ce rtai n stories such
as vocabulary, context clues, or figmative language. Then, we as a class will read the
questions t:hat they are to consider as they read) then they take rums reading and as they
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read I w ill model the thinking process for them . For example. if a student is reading a
paragraph about a character, ] would stop him or her and ask,
Me: "So, wbat do you think of him?"
Stu: like, "H e thinks he's aJl that."
Me: " Ok, so he's co nfident or perhaps conceited ."

Stu: Yeah
Me: "I'm thinking he may be more conceited ... Why do you think I'm thinking that?"

Stu: "I don't know, maybe cuz he's not really be ing true"
Me: "Oh, so maybe because he' s lying? Ok, keep going ...
As I read Zwiers book, I came to reali ze most o f my questioning are definitely

DISPLAY QUEST[ONS. TI,e 5 W's (who, what, when, where, and why?) are at tlle
forefront of most of my classes. My Open Ended Questi ons and Justification tend to
corne in the form of written responses. 1 th.ink that open·ended questions in the middle of

class reading takes away from the fluicJ.jty of th e reading and comprehension, not to
mention the fact that it acts as a maj or tan gent!

Plus~

the demographic that I have doesn't

allow for mantee, tum·taking discussions and turns into a problem for a controlli ng
teacher like myself. But, the open·endedj o umal responses (pre-read), predictions
(dming), and comprehension questions (during and post) are 90% in the [onn of writing.
In fact, many students, if j do ask too many questions, are so used to my routine, that they
say, "ok, can we get back to the work/story now?" My fa vorite page is 11 0 . The fLrst li ne
says, "Questio ns, in my opinio n, are overused in scboo l." That in itself is eye·opening,
but the last bullet point "Create learn ing tasks and assessments that are not so dependent
on questions" is great because I LOVE those types of questions. For example, instead of
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asking the "questions" sometimes, like recently, I had the students write a letter to a
fictitious newspaper fro m the perspective o f the main character and it served three
purposes:
1. Learning Point of V iew
2. Writing rather than talking
3. Grade in the Gradeboo k
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Outline of Lessons
The fol lowing is a look into some a fUte lessons that I implemented in an attempt
to make learning for my students more worthwhile. These six lessons took my students
from a world of circling and filling in bubbl es to one of making connections to stori es
and to their own lives. At the conclusi on cfeach lesson, 1 will discuss my findings
regarding the success of these lessons.
Lesson 1: Write a Letter to a Newspaper

Pu rpose: To have students take o n a perspective of a character from a story
Finding: Many students were able to be vcry successfu l wi th thi s assignment
because they could relate to the story. "The Marble Champ. " This story was about a gi rl
named Lupe and she fett that even though she was a straight A student, she was
wlcoord inated as an athlete. The assigrunent was for the student to write a letter to a
fictitious newspaper describing what it is llke for a teenage girl to not be good at "balJ"
sports. Students wrote about dedication, hard work , and perseverance along w:ith what it
takes to be good at something- in this case: marbles. I rea li zed that the benefits to this
assignment were that there was a structure to the letter that my students could easi ly
follow (such as Heading, Date, Inside Address, Greet iJlg, Body, Close, and signature).
Anoth er positive to this was that, unlike a quiz where one would circle options regard in g
the five w's, this assessment enabled the student to use imagination and comprehension
on their way to synthesis and application. Overall. students loved this assigrunent and T
felt as a teacher, that I drew more knowledge out of them than I would have with your
typical multiple choice test.
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Lesson 2: Mini-Play: Oral Communication
Purpose: Students read and take on roles of characters in a play
Finding: 'What stands out to me is one particular boy from one cJass. This boy
gets poor grades and has a learning disability. He never participates and comes across to
me, as needing to be in Special Ed. However, amaz.ingly the switch turned on during thi s
lesson!!! The class read a play called, "Those Shoes of Mine" which was basically about
a boy named Manuel who donated hi s shoes to his brother for ajob interview. The object
of this assignment was for the class to create questions that they would ask Manuel
regarding certain scenes from the play. This particular boy volunteered to play the part of
Manuel in front of the class. The students asked him questions as he stood in the front of
the room and fiel ded them. One question after another, he answered them, aU along
pretending to actually be Manuel. He displayed tremendous comprehension of the play
and responded to certain questions that I thought would be too difficult for him to "think
outside the box". The success of this lesson did not stop with thi s one student eithero as
the taking on the roles of certain characters in the play, along with creating questions
allowed for the whole class to learn as a group, not to mention it was fun, which they
always desire. The students were a lso able to relate to the notion of helping others,
interviews, and family members. Unlike a basic qui z/test, this served a better overall
learn.i.ng experience in that it covered a wider spectrum of a learning web than a piece of
paper would. The particular boy that r mentioned. has been a much better student since
this assignment as he has volunteered to read aloud more often since and talks to me with
more confidence. This assessment may have had a long-lasting effect on this student.
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Lesson 3: Picture Maps

Purpose: A visual representation of comprehendi ng two stories
Findin g: Students folded a piece of construction paper to create six boxes. This
was a culm.inating activity covering two sto ries: Delective Story and Science Ficti on.
After pe rfomling numerous traditional assessments of these stories, 1 read the stories
aloud and then set the ti mer for two minutes for each square. The object was to have the
students visualize the scenes as I read them , and draw a picture of whatever came to their
minds. As someone who is a terrible drawer, and hated drawing as a kid. I went outside
my comfOit zone to aHow fo r stro ng art ists to have a chance to display knowledge. Not

only was thjs assignment fun for the students, but they really showed great arti stic
abilities and for some students who failed the traditional quizzes during each of these
story 's units, this assignment was a grade saver! Some students showed tremendous
imagination and comprehension o f the respective stories.
Lesson 4: Five Paragraph Fast Food Essay
Purp ose: Students analyzed a National Food Website and two types o f snacks in
an attempt to write a five-parag raph Persuasive Essay trying to convince othe rs to eat
healthy
Finding: After analyzi ng the website, students were given a fonnat to use for the

writing of rhe ir essay. The fo rmar of the essay consisted of an introduction, which was to
write 5-7 sentences about the site; Body # I, wh.ic h was to write about why it is important
to eat healthy. Body #2, which was the analysis of an unhealthy snack and its ingredients,
Body # 3, which was the healthy snack and its ingred ients , and then a conclusion. After
watching the movie Supersize Me as a Real-Life Documentary prior to the essay.
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students were able to skill full y anaJ yze the Food Website. Some of the essays were
abso lulely outstanding and wise beyond their years. Perhaps the more impressive ones
were those that were wri tten by reluctant writers. Agai n, similar to the " Letter to the
Newspaper" mentioned earlier, the structure of the fi ve paragraph essay along w ith the
use of prior knowledge (who hasn't eaten Burger King or MacDonald 's?) made thi s
assigrunent quite valuable.
Lesson 5: The Writing of an Animal Story
Purpose: Students are able to write a creative story displaying more
independence than previous \NIiting assignments.

Finding: In a lU1it about family,

r had my students read a story about animal s and

their families. Then, I gave them various choices to choose from pertaining to scenarios
involving animals. Most of the stories were very creative and displayed above leve l
thinking. I had the students get into partners and discuss the topics and what each cou ld
write about. I also had them fiJI out a graphic organizer for each person's story. Then 1
gave them a half hour to write the story and then hand it in for a grade. Out of the five
lessons that I included in this paper, this was the most difficult one to "sell" to them
because there was much more autonomy involved. Some of the students complained or
did not begin writing right away, but eventually every one that was present that day
participated and earn ed a good grade simply for trying. Overall, thi s was a fun exercise
that a110wed the students to get their creative juices flowing w ithout the pressure of a
trad itiona l test.
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Lesson 6: Writing ofa Biography
Purpose: To give students an 0ppoltunity to \vrite abollt someone whom they have a
vested interest in, w ithout the pressures ofa rubri c.
Finding: Students wrote freel y and grew as writers as they went from a "limited spaced
d itto" to a three-page essay.

Conclusion
The teacher research project that 1 conducted th.is semester was a valuable
experience. I felt that I brought my students to new levels of learning once I began this
project. Some of the lim ited assessments that T gave duri.ng the months of September to
December became more chall engi ng, relatable, and worth whil e to my kids. Perhaps the
best aspect of this project was that it made me

gTOW

as an educator. I stepped out of my

turmel-vision teaching style and took chances that I reatly cUd not take the prev ious two
years in Providence. I had always been so afraid to "let loose" that I think J prevented my
students from exploring themselves and their own thinking. Through this study I reali zed
that I can let the leash go and I wi ll still get them back.

r also fee l that I have a ben ee relationsh ip w ith my students this year than in the
previolls two years because I have treated them with morc respect and dignity. In the
past, I practically didn' t let th em breathe but this year, T realized that just because tbe kid s
may be behaving, that doe not necessarily mean that they are learning. They may be
hiding behind the silence or p erhaps they are just quiet kids who are afraid to get into
troubl e. This year, I challenged both them and m yself to be a better learner. Now that the
two years of our cohort is complete, I feel that I have grown exponentia lly as an educator
a nd learner si nce June 0[2008. In the following pages, you will see examples of studen t
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work that I believe took my kids from on-task to engaged as it pertains to their level of
commi tment to each assessment.
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